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1.         Attending 
The following neighbours and councillor attended the meeting.  Please let me know if there 
are any spelling mistakes.  

Lucy Milazzo (LM) Gilbert House 

Warit  Prawat Muang(WPM) Gilbert House  

David Stoughton (DS) Facilitating 
 

2. Review of Notes from Last Meeting  
Notes of the last meeting were reviewed for accuracy: 

Some issues raised in March are ongoing. 

Councillor Richard Robertson has not yet had an opportunity to raise the issue of Airbnb’s 
with the Steering Group and a new housing officer for BPHA has not yet been appointed. 

DS has referred the issue of blocked drains to Encore. 

 

3. Updates from Residents and Councillors 
LM noted that entry to the garage for Gilbert House, usually requiring a fob, has been left 
open and unsecured for two weeks. DS will take the issue up with Encore. 

LM asked why trees in Mill Park outside Warren Close had been chopped down. DS to 
investigate. 

LM noted that sprinklers were left on all night on one occasion in recent weeks. 

LM observed, that on recent occasions, ball games were being played in Mill Park and that 
loud speakers were sometimes turned up to high volumes. DS to talk to security 

 

4. Future events and meeting 
DS talked through the activities being planned for the summer. 
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LM is concerned about music in Mill Park establishing a bad precedent. DS stressed that no 
electric instruments should be played and that sets would be during weekend lunchtimes 
and limited in duration. It was agreed to test reactions after a few events. 

It was agreed that occasional block meetings for Gilbert and Huxley Houses are useful, and 
a discussion ensued on how to restart them. DS to establish dates with housing BPHA, 
Encore and Councillors. 

Next meeting to be 13th July at 6.00 until 7.30 pm 

6. Any Other Business 
LM expressed an interest in holding yoga classes and possible facilitated meditation session 
in the open air in Mill Parl. DS to investigate.   

 

 


